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KRS. SUTTON WILL 
RUN FOR CONGRESS

■ iM Mode of Combs I»r two lobes of grapefruit treated 
ih the same way as the orange pulp. 
Sprinkle the whole thoroughly with 
powdered sugar a/ter piling it into a 
'•ass fruitbowl. Then sprinkle over it 
1 few spoonfuls of sherry ana just 
before serving ornament it with whip 
ped cream.

A bowlful of berries and sliced ban
anas mixed together thoroughly, is 
delicious for either luncheon or sup
per, especially if served with whip
ped cream and sherry.

Grapefruit at this season is delici
ous cut in half, treated in the usual 
way with powdered sugar and sherry, 
and then topped with sweetened ber
ries that have been standing in the 
sunshine.

F. L POTTS,«
I

I Auctioneer Real Estate, 
Httx-k and Horn! Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No.

< le mutin St. ( M a.sonta 
Block). Good* and Mer
chandise received for Auc
tion Sales. Hontes and 
Sales at Residence a 
specialty.

973. P. O.
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structkm of that road In, the United 
States and Mexico.

This was raised in subscriptions to 
the company’s bonds by English capi
talists who accompanied Mr. Stillwell 
to Mexico recently. From th 
source of information it Is 
that $3,000.000 more at least is pro
mised him and that he and General 
Manager E. Dickinson are both now in 
England to close the negotiations for 
this additional money.
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New York, May 25.—Dr. Roswell O. 
Stebblns, one of the foremost dentists 
of this city, and an Arctic explorer 
and traveller of note, is dead at his 
home here of Bright’s disease. He 
was 55 years old. He 
expedition to Greeuli 
was a member of the Cook Mount Me* 
Kinley expedition. He was ; 
supporter of the Brooklyn 
throughout the polar controversy.
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MO il i Chihuahua, Mexico, May 25—Private 

cable advices were received here to
day from Ixmdon announcing that A.

Stillwell, president of the Kansas 
City, Mexico and Orient Railroad, has 
succeeded in raising $4,000.000 from 
English capitalists to put into the coo

■ accompanied an 
and in 1884 andF.

a staunch 
explorer,
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.
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^ 1C. PEK WDM PfB INSERTION. 8 WSEBTIIIIS CHM6EI >5 4. MIMIMUM CHfiBBE 2SlTjCombs, or perhaps it is better to call them pins, are one of the modes 
In evening hair dressing. The smaller type of ornaments of this sort are 
fastened Into the hair by comb teeth; the larger forms are held by pins, 
alter the safety pin fashion.

Quaint little curls are worn with the evening coiffure, and the hair is 
softly wavfed about the forehead.

«
FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMING

-Meyt Bros., KM Kino Street, Picture 
HUMUIL* e°d FurnUure “«pairing. Phone

MRS. J. N. SUTTON, who keeps up the fight to vindicate dead eon.
For Sale.—Convenient and beaui 

fully situated suburban building lots 
facing river at Martinon on the C. P. 
Ry. Prices and terms right. Geo. 
H. Evans,
1098-26w-6l

Los Angeles, Cal.. May 25—Miss 
Daysie May Sutton, sister of Lieuten
ant James N. Sutton, 
death at Annapolis 
Is a guest at the Angelus hotel here. 
She said today that her mother, Mrs. 
J. N. Sutton, would run for congress 
as a means of Influencing legislation 
toward reopening the Investigation in
to the cause of hbï son’s death.

In a few weeks. Miss Sutton said 
her mother would be in Los Angeles, 
on her way to Portland* Ore., where 
she intends to open Tier campaign. 
8. Creed Cross, accoedilfg to Miss Sut
ton, will take the stump on behalf of 
Mrs. Sutton and make addresses, not 
only In Oregon, but in every, state 
on the Pacific coast.

who was shot to 
two years ago.* I t WATCH MAKER58 Water street.MEDICOS AREhed

tch, sg^g8oooWoAsTCPH.E4icu,J.f7;^5i, 
°”îrnes? Lw*ucnFor Sale.—Slightly used Newcombe 

Piano for $250. Easy terms. J. Clark 
& Sons, 17 Germain St.,
Manager Piano Department.
W-dMy27

W. BuchananSEE1C VOTES
.. w£L, i

Belmont Tells Physicians 
That There is Particular 
Need of Their Having Votes 
and They Organize.

Professional.
Money to Loan.—On mortgag

sums to suit. Rate moderate.
A. McDonald, Barrister,

New Home and Dome 
Machines. Buy in my shop, 
agents. You can save $10. 

aebine for taiiorii 
ather work, price 

Crawford. 105 Princess 
site White Store.

ie In 
Chas. 

Canterbury 
llOO-lTw-Jul

Stic Sewi

W. & W. 
ng $8 Home for 

low. William 
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Si.
"■Mrs. Feasting in Many Forms When 

This Luscious Fruit is in 
its Prime—Ways to Pre
pare.

NOT TO BE on Havelock Street. 1052-tf.
2.75

Foundry For SaleY—
Hay 35.—The women 

doctors of New York ami Brooklyn or
ganized the seventh branch of Mrs. O. 
H. P. Belmont’s Political Equality As
sociation yesterday afternoon at the 
Belmont Memorial Mospital, in 
Hempstead. Mrs. Belmont presided 
and said that the women of the medi
cal professtdti stood In particular need 
of the ballot, as it would enable them 
to get places in city hospitals which 
were now practically dosed to them.

Other speakers were Miss Inez Mil- 
holland and the Rev. Dr. Anna How
ard Shaw, who is a doctor of m 
cine, although not practising. The new 
organigation will be known as the Wo
men Physicians and Surgeons' 
branch of the Political Equality Asso 
elation, and among the membe 
Dr. Anna Shaw Dr. 
stock, Dr. Mary Halton, Dr. Isabel Mc
Millan and Dr. Rose Cohen, of New 
York, and Dr. Jennie Baker, Dr. Mary 
Lines, Dr. Fosh-Heckles and Dr. 
Sophie Scheel, of Brooklyn.

Kind Temper and Loving Heart 
Essentials of a Perfect Help
meet — Good Looks and 
Clothes Don’t Count.]

Increased Cost of Living Set
tling This Question in the 
Negative for Dwellers in 
Large Cities.

Unlike most fruits the strawberry 
changes its character completely with 
cooking. It neither gains nor deteri
orates by the process ; it simply be
comes something else. But sun-cook
ed berries retain the flavor of the 
fresh fruit more nearly than berries 
preserved in any other way. The fruit

New York,
A Stove Foundry with complete 

modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Ranges and Stoves. 
Plant and Machinery In first class 
condition. This Foundry is located 
alongside the I. C. R. and close to 
water shipment. A splendid oppor
tunity for a- profitable investment.

Price low and terms moderate.
Address The Standard, St. John,

HAZEN df RAYMOND,
■ARRI8TER&-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. Pi aChoosing a husband Is really a more 

Important question than deciding on 
an Invitation to a dance, or settling 
one’s mind about one’s new summer 
bat.

New York, May 25.—An increase of 
$1.25 a week in the amount that must 
be paid for food is no small thing to 
a workingman earning, say, $15 a 
week, yet figures gathered by experts 
this year and compared with the 
figures of the preceding winter and 
spring show this to be the difference 
itl the cost of feeding a family of five, 
the difference enforced by the in
crease in prices. With mutton 4 cents 
more a pound, beef 3 cents more, 
chicken 5 cents more, fish 2 cents 
more; with eggs gone up at the rate 
of 6 cents a dozen, with milk a cent 
more a quart, butter 4 cents more a 
pound, and staples like flour and sugar 
advanced in price, what can the poor 
people do but ‘’crowd nearer to the 
edge of want”?

These figures, published In this 
week’s number of “The Survey,” are 
averaged from fifty sources of Infor
mation in various sections of the 
lower part of the city. Mary Brown 
Sumner tells how one housewife of 
her acquaintance, a German woman, 
a skilful marketer and a good man
ager, has had to stint her family and 
tax her brain to make her income of 
$15.50 a week feed and shelter her six 
children. A year ago she was spend
ing $7.35 a week for food. Now she 
buys less meat and more potatoes, 
which leads Miss Sumner to wonder 
if America is approaching Ireland’s 
standard of living; she mixes one 
quart of skimmed milk with a quart 
of bottled, yet even with these and 
many other devices it costs her ,90 
cents a week more to feed her family 
than it did a year ago. And for this 
90 cents she must draw on her pre
cious fund laid aside for the slack 
summer months or she must walk 
long distances to save carfares and 
deprive her children of 
creations and excursions for health for 
which she has always used a small 
portion of her weekly $15.60.

Not only are prices higher; the 
New York State Superlu tendent of 
Weights and Measures says that 
loaves of bread and various kinds of 
food sold in packages are shrinking in 
weight.

And how are the poor managing? 
By scrimping and paring, as the Ger
man does, says Miss Sumner; cutting 
down on food essentials—no spectac
ular boycott, but a slow, steady paring 
of the edges of food consumption. 
And they work harder; move women 
go out to work, more children leave 
school to work. Of thirty day nur
series where inquiries were made, 
only one, in this year of prosperity, 
reported any decrease in the number 
of applications. More than half re
ported an increase, indicating more 
mothers in the labor market than 
there have been in years of slack 
work for men.

The Board of Health reports an in
crease this year over last of 1.922 
work certificates issued to school 
children. School principals say that 
fewer boys and girls are going to 
high school. All of which. Miss Sum
ner remarks, Is calculated to make 
even he who runs reflect upon the 
social cost of high prices.

is put on broad, deep piatters and 
sprinkled with sugar, then covered 
with a sheet of glass and allowed to 
stand in strong sunshine until it is 
cooked and covered with juice. The 
juice is then drained off, heated on 
the stove to the boilin 

ured hot over the 
ould then be sealed in sterilized 

jars, x
Old Southern housewives used to 

take great 
served stra

The sunshine seems to bring out all 
the flavor and fragrance of the fruit, 
and berries intended for immediate 
use will be found particularly delight
ful if allowed to stand in the

limiiril III IUP shine for haIf an h°ur after being
W Mr II MV n il sprinkled with sugar. Such treatment
IIUIIIL.il 111 UIU improves strawberry shortcake, and

mm PfjR VflTPS 8fhrpn87^e"«0"‘ieKh^y,UKre^whLnI fftllnUL lull VU I LJ picked it ought not to be omitted.

f )md that 
lit U. He John B. M. Baxter, K. C.TO LET

edi-
TO LET—For the months of June. July 

and August, a furnished house In u good 
locality in Si. John. For particulars ap- 
’ll" to Box Z.. Standard. 61-dJ^

Don’t choose him because he is the 
handsomest man you know and all 
the other girls are wild about him. 
Good looks are not, by any means, 
always the sign of a good heart. Some 
of the worst scoundrels the world has 
ever seen have been remarkably hand-

Don’t choose him because he dres
ses well. That is his tailor’s work, 
not his. At that rate, you had better 
marry the tailor, for then you would 
always be gratified by the sight of 
well-made clothes, whereas, your hus
band and his tailor once parted, that 
special claim to your favor may no 
longer exist.

Don’t choose him because he danc
es well. You won’t spend the rest of 
your life in the ballroom, and there 
is a prejudice in society against hus
bands and wives dancing much to
gether, so you won't get much benefit 
out of the fact that his step and yours 
suit each other exactly.

Choose him because he has a good 
temper and a kind heart. These out
last all the good looks in the world, 
and are worth a thousand times more. 
When troubles come and sorrows 
threaten there will be more comfort 
to you in 
|tlnd heart, and a temper that bears 
a strain, than in the handsomest face 
on earth, and the best-dressed figure.

Choose him because he is good. 
That will help to make life with him 
happier than anything else. The man 
without principles cannot make any 
woman happy ; avoid him if you don’t 
want to be a miserable wife. You 
have nothing to lay hold of In a man 
who has no principles. Choose him 
because you love him. Money may 
go, but if love stays, all is not gone.
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Desirable suite of offices to let In 
Canada Permanent Block from May 
®r of June. Apply ut preraises.
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To Let—New bright flats, modern 
Improvements. Cor. Rockland Road, 
Park St. Apply on premises, after
noons.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister* Solicitors, Notaries. Ss*
OttcwL Kitchen Bldg, op* Pock Offl*

I White 

author-
FREDER1CTON. N. aWANTED

Wanted.—Bridge Framer wanted to 
frame a Howe Truss Bridge. Apply 
at once to A. D. Murray, Penobsquis.
N- B. ___________ lU97_-tf-19w

Wanted to Purchase—A roll top 
desk. Apply Box A., care Standard. 
1099-12w-2l

Butt * McCarthy,twut the 
y tracks imerchant tailors

Strawberries and cream, in spite of 
the pastoral simplicity of the 

ation. constitute the 
for many desserts that might well be 
served at the table of a king. Merely 
piled into a cup of sponge cake, the 
berries and cream become a straw 
berry charlotte russe. Stiffened with 
gelatine, they become an aristocrati« 
Bavarian cream and frozen stiff they 
are a strawberry mousse.

Duchess charlottes consist of 
of sponge cake, partly filled with 
zen cream, then piled to overflowing 
with crushed berries and whipped 
cream.

For a strawberry layer cake select 
a white cake recipe, using pink sugar 
instead of ordinary granulated, or col 
oring the dough pink with u little veg
etable coloring matter. Flavor with 
lemon. When done, spread between 
the layers, and over the top an icing 
prepared from powdered sugar and 
fresh berry juice. Spread strained 
strawberry pulp sprinkled with lemon 
juice over the filling before pressing 
the layers together. The suggestion 
of a lemon flavor in this cake pre
vents It from being inslpldlv sweet 
as strawberry cakes are so iikely tô
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Next Canadian Bank of Comnwree 
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foundation100 Automobiles in Proces

sion Got lip for the Purpose 
of Impressing Legislators of 
Empire State.
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k.Wanted — At once a capable coo 
Apply to Mrs. Doherty, 96 Wentworth
St. HOTELS1w

Wanted.—At the
kitchen girls.

Royal Hotel, two
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Saint John, N. R
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Girl Wanted.—By family of time, 
girl between 14 and 16 for general 
housework. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

New York. May 25.—“Votes for 
women” has been a battle cry all win
ter, but it was m*\.*r cried louder or 
more enthusiastic)lly than Saturday, 
when hundreds ot women marched 
down Fifth avenu• to Union Square, 
where speakers for the cause voiced 
their protests against the treatment 
which suffragettes received in Albany. 
"New York State Denies the Vote to 
Idiots, Lunatics, 
men,” were the 
lavender and blue banners and this 
was the theme of several of the 
speeches.

There were almost one hundred 
automobiles in the parade,which start 
ed from 69th street, and at 17th street 
another large body of women joined 
the procession. Many of th 
in cap and gown, n-presenting the col 
lege women who ask for suffrage. 
Among them were lawyers, doctors, 
dentists and school teachers. Bands 
played as the procession moved and 
flags waved while banners swung 
triumphant above the marchers. The 
number of the district represented 
was painted on the muslin streamers 
on the motor cars, and the 
the several clubs and leagues on the 
banners and flags.
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WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number. Main 1227.
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In drinks, jellies, ices Painters and Dec
orators

. . and most
takes a little lemon juice added to 
strawberries is generally an Impr 
nient, accentuating their peculiar fla-

Cor. Germain and Princess Streets
the 25th 
Patrick 

band, 3 
irn their

SL John. N. B.WOODLEY A SCHEFER, 
19 Brussels St.,l-emona are not the fruit that com- 

bines well with strawberries. With 
rhubarb they are delicious. Stew the 
rhubarb In the usual way. and add hull
ed berries until it is red. This com
bination makes an excellent appetizer 
at breakfast. Pineapple dice and 
strawberries stewed together are a 
rich conserve that is more appropriate 
at a luncheon or a supper. Add sugar 
to sweeten, but not too much. Straw
berries combine well with cherries, 
and may be preserved or made Into 
a marmalade with pineapple, 
cherries should be sprinkled liberal
ly with sugar and allowed*to stand 
for about an hour before mixing with 
the strawberries.

A strawberry salad with mavonnalse 
or French dressing Is an anomaly. 
Why hide the delicate flavor of this 
sweet berry with a dressing that con
tains mustard or pepper and vinegar’’ 
Strawberries are delightful in some 
form of sweet fruit salad" dressed 
with whipped cream, but the word 
"salad" Is certainly a misnomer when 
applied to such dishes. A better term 
for these mixed fruit "salads" is

Mrs. Vetter Hold Up Two Des
peradoes in Rochester Cor 
Until Police Arrive to Make 
Arrests.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

HOUSE~PAHmNGT ~~~

at 9.15 
naculate 

Mass, 
nd.'
Bale, on 
f James 
aged 27

Felix Herbert Hotelnames of

'h r EDMUNSTON.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all ita branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road. 
F. W. EDDLSTON.

Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Ooofl 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table, 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.HE ROOSEVELT CHITS 

WITH OUTER MOTHER
J. M. 6IROIS,isldence, 

iy after-
Rochester, May 25.—Two notorious 

thieves and pickpockets—Thomas Go- 
hagen, of Chicago, ad Edward Fitz
gerald, of Philadelphia -are under ar
rest here as the result of a woman’s 
bravery and prowess. While return
ing from Charlotte, Mrs. Emil F. Vet
ter, of No. 39 Gorham street, noticed 
two men casting g 
pin worn by her 
car stopped at the Four Corners and 
men crowded closely to her father 
and Mrs. Vetter saw one of them 
seize the pin.

Mrs. Vetter sprang from her seat, 
seized Fitzgerald by the throat and 
backed him and bis companion against 
the side of the car, where she strug
gled with them until policemen arriv
ed. Fltzaprald offered to give Mrs. Vet
ter the pin back if she would release 
him, bet she refused.

A crowd followed the prisoners and 
he woman to police headquarters.

This is good weather to have 
house painted outside.

55 Sydney St. ’Phone 1611.
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEon Wed 
am Pat- 
Ick and 
year ot

Tin*

London, May 25. Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt visited Buckingham Palace 
today and had a long chat with Queen 
Mother Alexandra The call was 
made at the suggestion of her Ma
jesty who,
Roosevelt yesterda 
hope that she mlg 
president’s wife.

BARKERHOUSEKALSOMINING
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout.
V. V. MONAHAN.

WHITEWASHING, KALSOMINING. 
J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.
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BEAUTY PARLORSginal organization Is ready to admit 
them to the ranks. The movement has 
spread to Philadelphia,
Reading, Pa., and it Is anticipated 
that the results will be not only clean
er and better cities, but the develo 
ment of a thinking, reasoning body- 
young men and women, who will make 
worthy citizens. Enthusiasm at present 
is running high.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wig*, toupee* Mall or. 

ded to.
MADAMS WHITS.

lew-xmo-na. kii

te aim 
• tom,-* 
•or good 
Ion. Soe 
oek si.

A. E. HAMILTON,Chicago and dere wi«n

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. t HAMILTON, Phone 211. [
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Street*

deliciouswhere the pictures of Fitzgerald and 
Oohagen were found in the rogues' 
gallery. Fitzgerald admitted that he 
had spent half his life behind the bars 
but said it was the first time he had 
been caught by a woman.

A strawberry macedoine 
or "salad" is made by combining the 
berry with a few slices of banana, two 
or three lobes of oranges cut in quar
ters and freed from tissue, one or two 
spoonfuls ot diced pineapple, and one
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terse Chestnuts to Alternate 
With family Trees on Bea
con Street—Guard That Wi! 
Never Surrender.

Boston, May 21 .—More Boston cest- 
iuts! A group of Back Pay society wo. 
nen have started on a ‘city beautiful" 
project, which will set an excellent 
example to many other communities. 
The good ladies of Beacon street, the 
•tub’s high brow thoroughfare, have 
.teclded to make their street rival 
luxurious Commonwealth Avenue in 
its luxuriance of shade. Plans are 
omplete and subscriptions are being 

solicited, to plant rows of horse chest
nuts on both sides of Beacon street 
irorn Arlington to Massachusetts Ave.. 
and the scheme has aroused the Park 
Commissioners to extend the trees 
down the street, if possible. The un 
lertaking Is of particular interest 
from the fact that Beacon street is 
nearly all made land and will require 
special measures to make tree plant
ing a success. Pits will have to be 

filled with enough fine 
for a full grown 

tree In each (dividual case. The re
sults of the effort will be watched by 
many other cities who have the same 
problem to face. What with the re
cent feud in Commonwealth Avenue 
over the two-row and four-row plans, 
and the lateat development in fores
try on Beacon street, the society 
belles have little time just now for 
consideration of their family trees.

excavated and 
loam to furnish food

Unitarians Coming.
Welcome to the Unitarians! Bos

ton always has extended that, even 
In the days when "heresy” was more 
grievous to the average Americans 
than now. The week of May 22 will 
be a busy one for the members of 
the American Unitarian Association 
who are coming to the Hub to cele
brate the 85th year since their orga
nization. Meetings , entertainments, 
sight-seeing tours, trolley trips, and 
the rest, have been planned for every’ 
available minute. From now on Bos
ton -will be visited by its annual in
flux of summer convention crowdq, 
the largest of which will probably be 
the great meeting of the National 
Educational Asoclatlon In the early 
days of July, when it is 
that 50.000 educators will

expected 
enjoy the 

delights of the New England capital 
as the centre of "culchaw” and an 
unequalled summer resort. Many- 
noted speakers have been brought 
together to address the various meet
ings of the Unitarian association.

A Noiseless Flat.
A noiseless flat—can you imagine 

it?—is something of which we are 
hearing. A damper shall >e Imposed 
on the piano up stairs. No longer 
shall the violin wall from the floor 
below. The ambitious soprano across 
the hall shall no more be heard to 
soar in the stilly night. Apartment 
house life shall be one sweet unsung 

g. So, at least, predicts a German 
professor who is experimenting along 
various lines to the end of deadening 
sounds in dwelling houses. It seems 
too good to be true, at least at this 
day and generation, but perhaps the 
children and grandchildren of present 
day Bostonians may enjoy the bless
ing of noiseless nights and endur
able days. Professor Nussbaum of 
Hanover, Germany, has devoted near
ly twenty-five years of his life to this 
subject, and has arrived at many- 
interesting conclusions for lessening 
the nervous strain on those compelled 
to live in apartment houses. It is 
likely that some of his deductions 
may be put into practical operation 
ere long.

Score another one for dear old Bos- 
Mrs. W. Desmond Humphreys,

the author, who is better known as 
"Rita," and who is visiting America 
with a view to writing a book on 
"America Seen Through English 
.Eyes,” finds Boston women charming
ly clever, and much like the Washing
ton women mentally and socially. "The 
New York women,” says Mrs. Hum
phreys, "are different. They scream 
when they talk and they seem to have 
less restraint and poise than do the 
Washington and Boston women.” Mrs. 
Humphrey 
abroad Iff 
euce of grey hair among the younger 
women of Boston. It has caused sim
ilar comment frequently, but is gener
ally conceded to be charming and dis
tinctive. She finds it interesting, also, 
to see the vim with which mothers 
and grandmothers join with the 
younger generation in the mad race 
for amusement and excitement, 
have noticed that

s is another visitor from 
comment upon the preval-

"I
u American wo-

itil you are grand-men stay young un 
mothers, and then are still young. It 
has seemed to me that that is be
cause your lives are so full of inter
ests and amusements that your minds 
stay young and you forget to grow 
old." concludes the English authoress. 
And so may we continue, says the 
Boston girl.

A New Idea.
A unique organization which is now 

under headway in Boston, is the city 
guard, composed thus far of boys of 
the public schools, the) welfare houses, 
and newsboys, with the object of soon 
enrolling the thousands of young boys 
and men, and later the thousands of 
girls of the schools, In 
work of ferreting out 
in the city and working for the remov
al of these conditions. All boys under 

aid, and 
O. Car

penter. teacher of economies and alli
ed subjects in the English high school, 
and a staff of voluntary assistants, 
they are enthusiastically doing scout 
service, to keep the city clean, to 
help to make it beatlful and the peo
ple happier. The boys report upon un
clean, dangerous and disorderly streets 
unsanitary homes and vacant lots, 
children forced to play in the streets, 
animals abused and neglected, trees, 
shrubbery or buildings injured, and 
use all their influence to make public 
sentiment respond to their 
guard flag and guard son 
ready been made familiar 
present members. The guard is separ
ated Into divisions with officers for 
each division, and there will be a meet
ing of the entire guard once a year, 
with monthly meetings of the divisions 
public meetings, field day and social 
meetings, lectures, talks and classes. 
The girls in the normal school and 
in all parjs of the city where there 
are girl’s schools and clubs have al- 

enrollment

well defined 
conditionsbad

21 are known as the active gu 
under the direction of Frank

efforts. The 
ng have al

to all the

ready started a monster
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